VOTES

Senate - 2022 Legislative Session

Senate Bill 3064 Conference Report #3 Reconsideration—creates Independent Schools Infrastructure Grant Program for private preK-12 schools using $10-million in ARPA funding, allows grants of up to $100,000 per private school

*The Parents’ Campaign favors a vote of nay on this bill*


**Yeas: 30**

Barrett  
Blackwell  
Branning  
Carter  
Caughman  
Chassaniol  
Chism  
DeBar  
DeLano  
England  
Fillingane  
Harkins  
Hopson  
Johnson  
Kirby  
McCaughn  
McDaniel  
Michel  
Moran  
Parker  
Polk  
Seymour  
Sojourner  
Suber  
Tate  
Thompson  
Whaley  
Wiggins  
Williams  
Younger

**Nays: 17**

Barnett  
Blackmon  
Blount  
Bryan  
Butler, Albert  
Butler, Kelvin  
Frazier  
Hickman  
Horhn  
Jackson  
McLendon  
McMahan  
McLennon  
Norwood  
Simmons, Derrick  
Simmons, Sarita  
Thomas  
Turner-Ford

**Absent: 2**

Hill  
Parks

**Present/Not Voting: 1**

Jordan

*Sen. Sparks, who would have voted yea, announced a pair with Sen. Boyd, who would have voted nay.*